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. A sample oven temperature profile measured with a 2.0 slpm flow rate through the TD oven inlet, while the oven was set at 650 °C. Distance is measured from end of the quartz tube. The first ~5 cm are not heated, and the heated portion stretched from approximately 5 -42 cm, with a cooling region from 42 -63 cm. Figure S2 . Log scale plot of conversion efficiency vs residence time. This plot is similar to the linear plot in Fig. 3 , but is presented in log space to highlight small differences in the low conversion efficiency region. Figure S3 . HNO3 thermograms taken at low oven pressure (~250 mbar). As in Fig. 2 , the onset of signal shifts to higher temperatures at faster flow rates. Figure S4 . A simulated O3 dissociation curve to O. These results indicate that O3 dissociates to form O at the entire temperature range relevant for AN and HNO3 TD ovens, but that if allowed to recombine, only ~40% will remain as O2 + O. If wall loss is permitted, nearly all O atoms would be lost to reactions with the wall. Figure S5 . The measured NO2 mixing ratios as ~15 ppbv NO in zero air is introduced to the NOy thermal dissociation inlet is shown in red. The green and yellow lines represent the addition of O3 in two places: ppbv levels before the NO sample enters the TD inlet (green) and ppmv levels in the mixing volume just prior to entering the CRDS cavity (yellow). The mixing volume O3 converts any NO to NO2 prior to detection, so when this O3 is added (such as between 4:30 and 5pm), the measured NO2 is ~15 ppbv, as expected. When O3 is not added to either the TD inlet or the mixing volume (such as between 4:20 and 4:30pm), no NO2 signal is observed. However, when O3 is added to the TD inlet, but not to the mixing volume, and the oven is at 650 °C, (such as between 5:05 and 5:15), approximately 2.25 ppbv NO2 is observed, indicating that this NO2 is formed by reaction of O3 and NO in the oven. This has no effect on this TD-CRDS instrument, as any NO would be converted to NO2 in the mixing volume region immediately following the TD oven. But techniques such as TD-LIF or TD-CRDS in which NO is not converted to NO2 would see a ~15% conversion of ambient NO to NO2, which must be accounted for. Figure S6 . NO2 signal (red) detected in the NOy channel of the TD-CRDS instrument when NH4NO3 aerosol is introduced to the inlets on two separate occasions. The blue trace is the expected NH4NO3 concentrations derived from the UHSAS measurement of the particle size distribution. The yellow indicates set DMA diameter. Figure S7 . NO2 mixing ratios as measured by the TD-CRDS instrument, and derived NO2 mixing ratios from the UHSAS size distribution of NH4NO3 particles, colored by DMA selected diameter. Here, "0 nm" refers to setting the DMA voltage to 0, which nominally does not allow any particles through. A linear trend is shown in the scatter plot, with no dependence on particle size, emphasizing that complete conversion of the NH4NO3 particles is observed in the TD oven. Figure S8 . A representative thermogram for each of the four major species studied. All were at ambient pressure and a flow rate of 1.9 slpm, except for the high temperature region of the N2O5 trace, which was taken at 1 slpm. The NH3 thermogram was taken with 100 ppbv of O3 in the TD inlet. 
